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Assistant Finance Manager
Description
Qashier is looking for an amazing Finance Manager to support its growth. The team
is a dynamic and fast-growing team excited about commerce, retail and payments,
and the opportunity to transform these industries with data and technology. The
ideal candidate will be responsible for working with senior management to develop
financial strategies for the organisation. You are comfortable handling large
amounts of data, acting as a business partner, decision maker, and providing
regular financial reporting.

Responsibilities

Handle finance daily operations including payments to vendors and etc
Prepare month end closing accounting reports including providing analysis
and commentary to the Head Office
Minimal involvement in treasury functions for cash flow planning and
providing financial insight in aiding local business strategy
Support the Head Office to plan, develop and execute financial strategy in
line with Group’s overall strategy
Coordinating group’s annual budget process and keep tracking the progress
towards our targets; recommend necessary actions to regional management
Maintain and update our regular finance processes and work flow
Assist with audits, including internal and external audits
To liaise with Bankers, Auditors, Tax Agents, and government bodies for
banking, finance, and admin related matters
Undertake any other finance-related matters or ad-hoc projects

Qualifications

Bachelor’s Degree in Accounting, ACCA or equivalent
3 – 5 years’ of relevant experience, exposure in technology company is an
advantage
Expertise in Finance Operations, FP&A, Finance StrategyAdvanced
Microsoft skills is required
Experience in Xero is an advantage
Effective communication and stakeholder-management skills
Strong sense of responsibility and able to work under pressure
Organised and detailed oriented
Strong analytical and problem-solving skills

Hiring organization
Qashier

Qashier (qashier.com) is a venture-
backed startup that provides smart
point-of-sale (POS) solutions that
help merchants digitise their
businesses. Qashier is transforming
the way retail operations and
payments are done. Our flagship
product is the Qashier Smart
Terminal. This connected, multi-
purpose device combines cloud-
based POS software, integrated
payment acceptance, and a
proprietary app store in one
uniquely designed device. Manage
entire stores and businesses with
just one sleek terminal on the
counter!

Employment Type
Full-time

Date posted
September 29, 2022
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